
Words of the Buddha (Topic 16a)

Consciousness and Existence, Part 1/4
Conditionality in the Teachings of the Buddha

Assaji’s verse Conditionality (Pali, idappaccayatā)
Of those things that arise from a cause, When this is, that is,
The Tathāgata has told the cause. From the arising of this comes the arising of that.
And also what their cessation is: When this isn’t, that isn’t.
This is the Doctrine of the Great Recluse. From the cessation of this comes the cessation of that.

Second and Third Noble Truths

And this, monks is the noble truth of the origination of dukkha: the craving that makes for 
further becoming — accompanied by passion & delight, relishing now here & now there — i.e., 
craving for sensual pleasure, craving for becoming, craving for non-becoming.

And this, monks, is the noble truth of the cessation of dukkha: the remainderless fading & 
cessation, renunciation, relinquishment, release, & letting go of that very craving.

Notes on Conditionality

• Not about mechanisms of causality, only that everything is conditionally determined.
• Stated condition generally necessary, not sufficient.
• Simple statements generally stand for complex set of conditions and results,. 

Dependent Coarising (paṭiccasamuppāda), 

Natural extension of conditionality to larger chains and networks. As  general principle sees 
highly contingent world in flux.
In Early Buddhism refers most commonly to specific examplar: the 12-fold links (nidānas):

Ignorance → Fabrications → Consciousness → Name-and-form → 
Sense Bases → Contact → Feeling  → Craving → Attachment → 

Existence → Birth → Old Age, Death, this Mass of Suffering

Other exemplars

Feeling → Craving → Seeking → Gain → Valuation → Fondness → Possessiveness → 
       Ownership → Avarice → Guarding → Taking up sticks and knives, Contention, Disputes.

King not sharing wealth → poverty → theft → use of weapons → killing and maiming.

Sati → Investigation → Energy → Delight → Tranquility → Concentration → Equanimity.

Usefulness

Achieve desired outcome through intentional intervention at strategic points in causal network.

Wise attention (yoniso manasikāra), literally, directing the mind to the source.

.. → g → h → i → j → k → l → m → n → o → p → q – (Outcome)

                         ⇐ wise attention ⇐                        ⇘⇓⇙ - unwise attention


